Education Office staff attend ISEC
On October 28, 2011, Fermilab Education Office staff
participated in the Illinois Science Education Conference,
sponsored by ISTA and held at Tinley Park Conference
Center.
The staff offered handouts, “goodies” and demonstrations at their booth, and presented mini-talks about dark
matter, neutrinos and accelerators.

Fermilab staff contributed two talks during breakout
sessions: docent Mary Jo Murphy offered a presentation
on schoolyard habitats, and Spencer Pasero presented a
session on the Summer Institutes for Science teachers offered each summer by the Education Office.
The 2012 conference is scheduled for November 1-3 at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Springfield, Ilinois.
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uid nitrogen into a bottle, screwed it
closed, dropped it into a 3-foot metal
tube, added a ball, and aimed at the
sky. The bottle dramatically exploded, rocketing the ball hundreds of
feet into the air.
Dave recalls packs of kids hovering in the front row, waiting for the
explosion. “As soon as the canon
went off all these kids leaped up to
chase the ball—which landed pretty
far away.
“It’s why I like working with kids—
they get so excited. At that age, we’re
not asking that they walk away with
a firm understanding of science principles. That would be a lot to ask.
“We just want them to leave with
the idea, ‘That was science and science is fun.’ We want them to go
home with a fond memory and a
connection between science and
having a good time. More often than
not, we seem to achieve that.”
Dave and Mike also volunteer their
time to speak with middle school,

high school and college groups that
visit Fermilab.
“You always get some kids who
are interested and enthusiastic,” says
Mike, “so that keeps me coming
back. When I do a Q&A with students I try to emphasize how much
there is still to learn, how little we
really know.
“We know a lot, but there’s so
much more to learn, even about our
questions. It’s easy to ask something
that we don’t know the answer to.”
He remembers himself visiting the
Baltimore Science Center at a young
age.
“I could go to a science show, play
with a Van de Graaf—I found those
things very cool. They influenced me
greatly in deciding to be a scientist.
Now I’m doing my part to continue
that with the next generation. I want
to show kids that there are more possibilities than they’ll find in a textbook or classroom.”
An encounter with a “real scien-

tist” can have a significant effect on
young students, the two have learned.
Mike recalls an experience with
a middle school group: “I was ready
to leave—we had already done the
Q&A.
“Then one kid said ‘We’ve met a
real scientist! Can we get your autograph?’ Next thing you know, a dozen kids were asking for it. The funny
thing is, I wasn’t even sure it was
going well—it was one of the more
guarded groups at first. But they were
really enthusiastic by the end.”
Generating that excitement about
science is what keeps Dave and Mike
putting up with the exhaustion and
coming back for more.
To see Dave and Mike in action at
LabFest!, go to http://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=Q2AZElosLpo.
For more on Fermilab’s Classroom
Physics Presentations, visit http://
ed.fnal.gov/trc_new/demos/.

2012 Events—Mark Your Calendar!
• Wonders of Science			

Sunday, February 26, 1-2:30 p.m.

http://ed.fnal.gov/events/wos/

• stem career expo				

Wednesday, April 11, 5:30-8:30 p.m.

http://ed.fnal.gov/programs/careerfair/

• Fermilab Family Open House

Sunday, April 22, 1-5 p.m.

http://ed.fnal.gov/ffse/openhouse/

• Fermilab Family Outdoor Fair

Sunday, June 10

http://ed.fnal.gov/events/outdoor-fair/

Would you like to volunteer at any of these events? Have questions?
Send e-mail to Gayle Millman at millman@fnal.gov.

Membership Form

Honorary Board of Directors

Annual Dues: Director’s Club........................ $1,000
Patron........................................ $500
Sponsor..................................... $250
Dual.......................................... $100
Regular........................................ $50
Joint FFSE/ISTA membership........ $39
Teacher........................................ $10
Please check the appropriate membership category and enclose
your check made out to Fermilab Friends for Science Education.
Include matching funds from your company, if applicable.

Name______________________________________________
(Partner) ___________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City_________________________State______Zip_________
Telephone__________________________________________

Edwin L. Goldwasser
Stanka Jovanovic
Leon M. Lederman
Piermaria J. Oddone
John Peoples, Jr.
Norman F. Ramsey
Judith J. Schramm
Michael S. Witherell

Board of Directors
Susan Dahl, President
Marjorie G. Bardeen, Vice President, Nominating
Patricia M. Franzen, Vice President, Membership
Michael Knapp, Vice President, Programs
Jameson Eisenmenger, Secretary
Eileen J. Pasero, Treasurer
Karl W. Craddock Cynthia Marler
Roger Dixon
Glenda Peck
David Harding
Selitha Raja
Colin Huie
JulieAnn Villa
Bruce L. Chrisman, Ex-Officio Board Member

Employer (self)______________________________________
Employer (partner)___________________________________
Matching Funds

(yes)

(no)

Fermilab Friends for Science Education
P.O. Box 500, MS 226
Batavia, IL 60510-5011

Visit Fermilab Friends for Science Education at:

http://ed.fnal.gov/ffse

